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HIGHLIGHT OF THE MONTH
Four new innovation and change management
partners
As part of the partnership with Financial Sector
Deepening Africa (FSDA), we have launched four
new innovation and change management projects
with the following organizations: Britam (Kenya),
Nyala Insurance Company (Ethiopia), AXA
Mansard (Nigeria) and SUNU Assurances Vie
(Côte d’Ivoire). In addition, Kifiya and Equity
Insurance Agency, our existing innovation
partners will receive support on implementing a
systematic change management process to more
effectively provide insurance to the low-income
market. To learn more about each project, click
here.

KNOWLEDGE UPDATE
Briefing Note: Guidelines for consumer education interventions
Camyla Fonseca, the ILO’s Impact Insurance Facility
Be sure to check out our latest Briefing Note, “Helping farmers understand
index insurance: Guidelines for consumer education interventions”. It provides
an overview of the issues covered in last month’s paper on how to educate
customers about index-based insurance products.
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QUICK LINKS
Microinsurance Conference
2016

Don’t forget to sign up!

Witnessing the real deal

Watch our webinar on the role of governments in scaling up agriculture
(index) insurance
The ILO’s Impact Insurance Facility
In case you missed it, or want to watch it again, we have now uploaded our
latest webinar. This webinar continued the discussion we had in February on
governments as important catalysts for developing the agriculture insurance
market.
Latest I2I Client Insights Focus Note: How alternative data is unlocking
new markets for financial services
I2I Facility
The latest Client Insights Focus Note of the I2I Facility covers the increasing
adoption by the private sector of alternative data sources and analytical
methodologies for financial service provision. If you are interested to learn
more about alternative data, please click here.

NEWS FLASH

A visit to a microinsurance
program in Egypt

Credit on the cusp

Impact Insurance Forum 2016: Becoming a digital insurer
Do not forget to sign up for this year’s edition of the ILO’s Impact Insurance
Forum on 15 November in Colombo, Sri Lanka. The Forum is a preconference session and part of the 12th International Microinsurance
Conference, which is hosted by the Munich Re Foundation, IASL and the
Microinsurance Network. The Impact Insurance Forum will this year focus on
the theme of “Becoming a digital insurer”. Click here to register.
The Facility at your doorstep
To stay up to date and informed about the latest Facility activities and events,
be sure to visit our page: “The Facility at your doorstep”.
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